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Crowe cautious 
despite reforms 
Soviet society shaky, admiral says 
By ROB ELSTON 
Staff Writer 

Photos by Jim Winn 

Above: (Left to right) Bayard Friedman, chairman of the TCU 
Board of Trustees; Adm. William J. Crowe, Jr.; and Michael 
Blackman, vice president and executive editor of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram, chat backstage at Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium 
Tuesday evening. Right: Crowe discusses the status of the 
American military Tuesday evening in Ed Landreth Hall Audi- 
torium, while Friedman and Blackman look on. 

After a difficult period in the late 
1970s, increasing defense appropria- 
tion has been strengthened across die 
board, Adm. William J. Crowe told a 
near-capacity crowd in Ed Landreth 
Hall auditorium Tuesday. 

Crowe, who earned respect worl- 
dwide as chairman of die Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, was die fifth noted guest in 
the Distinguished Speakers Forum 
sponsored by TeamBank in conjunc- 
tion with TCU and the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. 

The 65-ycar-old Crowe, who has 
been out of politics for five mondis, 
said he finds civilian life very uncom- 
fortable after spending 47 years in 
uniform. 

Crowe hails from Oklahoma and 
graduated from the Naval Academy at 
Annapolis, Md., in 1946. He also 
hold! a doctorate in politics from Prin- 
ceton and speaks French and German. 

Crowe became renowned as a 
strategic expert serving major com- 
mands in the Middle East, Europe and 
the Pacific. He deelincd an offer from 
President Bush to remain as chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the office 
to which he was appointed by then- 
President Ronald Reagan in 1985. 

Crowe has also been a regular on 
television programs such as Face the 
Nation, Meet the Press and Good 
Morning America. He also played a 

four-minute cameo role on the NBC 
sitcom Cheers. 

Even though he is no longer dirccdy 
involved with national security, 
Crowe said that he is pleased with the 
stale of the American military. 

"Today, by a long shot, you have 
the premier military in the world," he 
said. "American forces arc both for- 
midable and healthy." 

Relations with the Soviet Union and 
Europe are die most important na- 
tional factor at the moment, he said. 

"We have not resolved all differ- 
ences, but we have improved the cli- 
mate for discussion and moving into 
die future," he said. "It has almost be- 
come fun to read newspapers again." 

Despite the great strides made by 
the Soviet Union and Eastern Bloc na- 
tions, the underlying pillars of Soviet 
society are not in good shape, he said. 

"(When 1 was in the Soviet Union), 
1 witnessed a phenomenon. (Theirs is) 
truly a society in flux," he said. "You 
can feel it, you can hear it, you can sec 
it and you can smell it." 

Crowe said that Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev was the prime 
player in die recent events in Ger- 
many, including the dismantling of the 
Berlin Wall. Gorbachev also instituted 
the overthrow of Romanian dictator 
Nicolac Ccauscscu in December by 
refusing to allow the Romanian army 
to intervene, he said. 

Sec Crowe, page 2 

House cuts Solidarity travel funds to $300 after debate 
By JENNIFER DOLT 
Staff Writer 

The House of Student Representa- 
tives passed two bills Tuesday, but not 
without debate. 

A bill to allocate $350 to the Students 
for Social Solidarity, a Britc Divinity 
School organization, to pay for registra- 
tion fees to attend a conference at Prin- 
ceton University at the end of the month, 
was passed with 18 votes for, 16 votes 
against and five abstentions. 

SSS had originally requested $2,698 

from the House to cover transportation, 
hotel fees and registration for four 
members. 

"The reason for the cut was to go with 
die guidelines to change TCU from be- 
coming a travel agency in funding con- 
ferences," said Stephanie Smcllzcr, 
treasurer and Finance Committee 
chairwoman. 

"I was most disappointed in the 
amount of money allocated," said Lon- 
nic Woods, SSS representative. "It was 
a gross mismanagement of opportuni- 
ties presented by the committee." 

House members debated back and 
forth about the accessibility of SSS to all 
students, the benefits of conference at- 
tendacc for the university and the practi- 
cality of SSS receiving almost $2,700 
with only $3,500 left in the special pro- 
jects fund. 

A bill was also passed to provide die 
TCU Community Action Network, a 
new community service resource orga- 
nization, with $536.10 to sponsor a 
community service day on March 31. 

The original bill before passing Fi- 
nance Committee requested $750. CosLs 

for advertising and die morning kickoff 
were deducted from the version of the 
bill diat was passed. 

"In Finance we decided dial this bill 
docs meet all die guidelines wilh Hying 
colors," Smcltzer said, 

The projeel provides campus unity 
and campus awareness, she said. 

"It's a great cause," said Rene Ridin- 
ger, administrative assistant and CAN 
member. "It's good PR for TCU, and 
what we arc trying to accomplish is br- 
inging service agencies to the people 
who want to volunteer." 

Three new bills were presented in 
meeting to be debated and voted on at 
the March 13 meeting. 

David Le Blanc, Brachman Hall rep- 
resentative, and Joel Hudson, Tomlin- 
son Hall representative, authored a bill 
to provide $700 to the Army ROTC 
Ranger Challenge team to provide 
equipment and vehicle rental to attend a 
regional competition. 

Funding for the Frog Finder publica- 
tion that lists of instructor course de- 
scriptions was die second submitted bill 
by  Steve  Likes,   Tom   Brown   Hall 

representative. 
The bill requests SI,200 to cover 

printing, designing and delivery ex- 
penses for the publication. 

The diird introduced bill requests 
$600 from die special projects fund to 
help die TCU Jazz. Ensemble host the 
1990 Jazz Festival to be held on campus 
March 31 through April  1. 

Greg Morningslar, Brachman Hall 
representative, authored the bill that is 
designed to fund a guest appearance and 

See House, page 2 

Wright warns of 3 deficits 
Education a key 
to U.S. comeback 

By MARY SALTARELLI 
Staff Writer 

Former House Speaker Jim Wright 
Tuesday warned Americans against 
complacency in the midslof advances in 
world democracy, and he called for citi- 
zens to take action on problems at home. 

Wright told a group of about 100 
TCU students and area residents in the 
Student Center that our country now 
faces three immense domestic 
problems. 

"In the interest of your generation and 
others to come, I appeal today for urgent 
attention to three national deficits, 
which threaten this county's future," 
Wright said. 

"They are the budget deficit, the trade 
deficit and the social deficit — that 
growing backlog of human problems 
and unmet social needs in the U.S," he 
said. "All three have grown to alarming 
proportions in the decade of the 1980s." 

Wright is visiting Green Chairprofes- 
sor of political science this week. His 
public lecture was followed by a recep- 
tion in die Student Center Ballroom. 

Although former President Ronald 
Reagan promised to balance the budget 
in 1980, Wright said the national debt 
has almost tripled since then. 

"If you're not impressed with the es- 
sential immorality of indulging our 
whims on a credit card binge and send- 
ing the bills to your children and my 
grandchildren — expecting them to pay 
for things that we will have used up and 
worn out long before they ever reach 
taxpaying age — then stop and think 
how much it's costing us, in our time, 
simply for the privilege of owing such 
unprecedented sums," he said. 

The United States was the world's 
biggest creditor nation at the beginning 

Jim Wright 
of the 1980s, Wright said, but ten years 
later it is the world's biggest debtor 
nation. 

"Increasingly we arc borrowing from 
other contrics to finance our purchases 
from them — and to finance our own na- 
tional debt," he said. 

"We're also selling off an increasing 
share of America's most important as- 
sets — American land, American banks, 
American factories, American hotels, 
American newspapers," Wright said. 

A growing inventory of America's 
basic wealth is owned by foreigners, 
Wright said. 

"The pace of this development is 
frightening," he said. "In 10 years, our 
principal role has reversed from seller to 
buyer and from lender to borrower." 

Wright called for modernizing 
American facilities and improving 
American productivity to sharpen the 
country's compclitivc edge. And he said 
that the Japanese and other countries 
must treat American goods on their 
markets as their goods arc treated here. 

"That's not protectionism," Wright 
said. "Thai's reciprocity." 

"In the interest of your genera- 
tion and others to come, I appeal 
today for urgent attention to 
three national deficits, which 
threaten this county's future." 

Jim Wright 
Former Speaker of the House 

Education is another area where 
Americans have fallen behind, Wright 
said. While the United Stales graduated 
54,000 students with advanced degrees 
in scientific, engineering and mathemat- 
ical disciplines last year, the Japanese 
— wilh half the population of the United 
Slates — graduated 77,000 such 
sludcnLs. 

While America has increased mili- 
tary spending, Wright said the nation 
has reduced domestic spending on edu- 
cation, transportation, law enforcement, 
environmental protection, housing, 
public health and "all those odier things 
that make life better for the average citi- 
zen here in the U.S." 

For die first time in our country's his- 
tory, an increasing majority of Ameri- 
cans do not expect their children to en- 
joy as good as standard of living as they 
do, Wright said. 

"Ours has been an almost unbroken 
history of upward mobility. That has 
been a product of our striving and a 
cause of our rejoicing," he said. "Well, 
today we are witnessing die dislrubing 
new phenomenon of downward 
mobility." 

Indicators of downward mobility in- 
clude the fact dial il is harder ihan it was 
10 years ago for ihc average 30-year-old 
couple to buy a home, and for the aver- 
age 40-ycar-old couple to send dieir 
children to college, Wright said. 

"Doggone-it, dial is absolutely so- 
cially retrogressive," Wright said. 
"America can do better than that." 

See Wright, page 4 

Inside 

Wild life 
Young Life works with junior 
high students through the Wild 
Life program. 
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Campus test file 
may be created 

Outside 

Today's weather will be 
cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of rain. Highs will be in 
the lower 70s and lows will be 
in the lower 50s. 

Thursday's weather will be 
partly cloudy with highs near 
70. 

By JENNIFER DOLT 
Staff Writer 

\7 

For years, Greek students have had 
access to files of old tests and notebooks 
in their chapter house test files, but diis 
system may become available to all stu- 
dents in the future. 

The Academic Affairs Committee of 
the House of Student Representatives is 
in the planning stages of preparing a 
campus-wide test file. 

"It would be a great benefit if we 
make it work," said Todd Turman, com- 
mittee chairman and projeel organizer. 
"It would give students the opportunity 
lo know how to study for tests" 

The committee is in ihe process of de- 
tennining a possible location, such as 
the Student Center Information Desk or 
the Center for Academic Services, and 
how the tests should be gathered, Tur- 
man said. 

"We wanl to wait and ask the faculty 
first to sec if they want to submit the 
tests themselves," Turman said. 

If the professors arc unable lo partici- 
pate, Tunnan said the committee would 
then like lo ask for professor consent to 
collect old exams. 

The test file system would only be ap- 
propriate if the source of die exams is 

See Tests, page 2 

Public records to be investigated 
Professionals, students to attend day-long journalism workshop 

By KATHLEEN TALBOTT 
Staff Writer 

"Following the Paper Trail: Using 
Public Records" is a day-long workshop 
being hosted by die journalism depart- 
ment Thursday. 

The session, which lasts from 9 a.m. 
to noon and 1 p.m. lo4 p.m., is designed 
for upper-level undergraduate journal- 
ism students as well as professional 
journalists in the area, said Tommy Tho- 
mason, assistant professor of journalism 
and coordinator of die seminar. 

"This is part of our continuing educa- 
tion program," he said. "It's a mid- 
career and in-service opportunity — 
we're bolh helping advanced-level 
(journalism) students and offering con- 
linuing    education    for    area 

professionals." 
The seminar will be directed by Steve 

Weinbcrg, the executive director of die 
Investigative Reporters and Editors, 
which is one of the best authorities on 
the use of public records in the nation, 
Thomason said. 

Also attending the seminar will be 
Olive Tallcy, an investigative reporter 
from die Dallas Morning News; Phil Re- 
cord, associate executive editor of the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram; and Jim 
Pope from NBC News in Washington. 

Thomason said die department chose 
the subject of the use public records be- 
cause il was a hot lopic in die area right 
now for journalists. 

"Journalists realize now lhat if you're 
going lo be a good journalist, you have 
lo know how to use public documents. 

You can't jusl know how lo interview," 
he said. 

"So much is available in public re- 
cords and people don't realize it," he 
said. 

The first part of the title, "Following 
the Paper Trail," has a particular mean- 
ing, Thomason said. 

He said people leave a trail of paper 
everywhere they go, such as birdi and 
death records, insurance records and 
marriage records. 

Funding for the workshop is provided 
by ihe Tyler Morning Telegraph and the 
Tyler Courier-Times. Space available 
will be limited to 100 people, but any- 
one interested in attending the workshop 
should contact Thomason in the journal- 
ism department. 
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CAMPUSlincs HELPlines 

Wednesday 

Habitat lor Humanity will mat 
at 4 p.m. today in Student (enter 
Room 2IS. For more information 

ill Gnu      it 923-2364. 

I he Volunteer (inter, a servi 
of The United Wajs is in mod of 
volunti rs, Call 860-1613 to ask 
about  the following or other 
opportunities. 

KTCD will present a criminal \i 
tuc forum on drug crime and the 
police at 7:30 p.m. tonight. 

Last ItCtUlt series will he held at 
7:30 p.m. tonight in the Student 
Center    Four   faculty   membei 
under the impression th   world is 
coming i in end will speak. Spon- 
sored by Mortar Board and Student 
Foundation. Adnii   ion is $1*50. 

Information   clerks   needed   on 
weekdays to provide information 
on COUTl    traffic tines and K    ition 
ol office     Good communication 

MIU needed. 

TCU Catholic (Soninunit) n 
U 6 p.m. every Wednesday in the 
Wesley Foundation I or more in- 
formation    ill   -21-7830. 

Thursday 

Pre-law meeting is held al 5:30 
p.m   every Thursday in Student 
Center Re m 205, 

local food hank needs voluntcc 
from 9: \0 am. to noon and from 1 
to 4 p ni. to son, mark and box 
aimed food. 

Office volunteers are needed in 
Fort Worth and Arlington at an 
agency  that te   ties  parenting 
skills.   Help  with  routine oil ice 
tasks and special mailings. 

Prepare information about deve- 
lopmental^ at risk infants for entry 
into a computer on weekdays. 

House/ from page 1 

< reati\e Writing \\ ings meets at 
7:30 p.m. every Thursday. All wri 
tcr> are welcome   I oi more       ir- 
rigation,   call   David   Morgan   at 
921-2334. 

Greek Ministries Steering Com- 
mittee meet   in die Student Center 
al S ;<> p.m. every Thursday. For 
more information contact Jennifer 
O'Loughlin at 923-7233. 

Sunday 
High   Adventure  Club  will  go 
horseback   riding   Sunday.   Call 
Brian   at   926  1552   for   more 
information. 

Monday 
Physical   Plant   Subcommittee 
meeting will be al 4 p.m. Monday 
at the physical plant on Bellaire. 
They will be discussing work order 
problems. Students arc encouraged 
to attend     rmore information call 
Nick at 926-4488. 

hotel cost  judges' fees and publicity. 
In House committee work, the 

Academic Al lairs Committee is gearing 
up for public a t ion of the Frog Finder and 
is making progress on the project of 
compiling an all-campus test file, said 
Todd Tinman, committee chairman. 

Academic Affairs is also working on 
improving the academic advising pro- 
cess, Turman said. 

The Elections and Regulations Com- 
mittee is in the process of composin 
proposals lor improvements of officer 
elections based on input from past can- 
didates, said Kevin Williams, commit- 
tee chairman. 

Doug Newsom, professor of journal- 
ism, will be visiting the University Rela- 
tions Committee this week to give tips 
on public relations for the committee, 
said Todd Royal, committee chairman 

Improvement in the maintcnence 
work order program is the current pro- 
ject being considered by the Physical 
Plant subcommittee, said Nick Padilla, 
committee chairman. 

David Hatchcll, Food Service sub- 
ommittcc chairman, said that Marriott 

Food Service will be providing stirfry 
vegetables within two weeks. 

Reports ol Criminal activity in 
and around TCU tmpus, accord- 
ing  to Campus  Police  reports, 
include: 

Theft The unlawful appropria- 
tion of property without the con- 

nl ol the owner. 
Coliseum lot — Feb. 28, auto- 

mobile theft. 
Moncnef  Hall  —  March   1 

men's gold watch, $295. 
Sherley Hall — March 1 os- 

mcties, S75; cash, S30. 
Quad |   rking lot —   March 4, 

two tires and wheels from vehicle, 
300. 

Criminal mischief: Intentional 
damage or destructit »n of property 
without con   nt ol owner. 

Putting green in Worth Hills — 
March 3, unknown pel MS riding 
dirt bikes on the putting green. 
Oiu lirt bike was impounded by 
Fort Worth Police. 

auspicious   or   unauthorized 
persons, 

Moudy Building, Feb. 28. 
Sherley Hall — March 5, per- 

son received a warning of arrest in 
the event of future criminal tres- 
passing, and was directed to leave 
ampus. 

Crowe/ from page I 

In the Soviet Union, the government 
is completely underestimated the na- 

tion's problems: an overly centralized 
government and ethnic troubles in the 
Baltic region and Soviet Asia, he said. 

"Breaking down barriers will bring 
other problems," he said. "One weekend 
of euphoria doesn't mean the trouble is 

*»—« 

Tests/ from page I 

the professors, nd David Grant, associ- 
ate professor oi' religion and director ol 
the Honors Program. Turman said thai 
the idea at first called for students to turn 
in tests to be compiled. 

Grant said an all-campUS  test  til 
would be appropriate it it complies with 
the proK   >ors instructional objectives 
and an ethical ba is. 

"It seems that ultimately the prole   or 
has to be the one to ask if the test mater- 
ial has been authorized for release,' 
Grant said 

A letter is currently being sent to the 
deans and the department chairperson 
asking for input, Turman said. 

Panhellenic president 
Connell said tl   t her own chapter,    treaties. 

over. 
But despite American interest in the 

recent changes in Europe, Crowe said 
that there is little the United States can 
do to wisen the Soviets. The Soviets 
must discover ways to alleviate the cur- 
rent economic and domestic problems, 
he said. 

Despite arms reduction treaties with 
the Soviet Union, the United States must 
maintain much of its arms and troops, 
Crowe said. 

"President Bush's proposals on troop 
* withdrawals are just right," he said, ^ 

, "Even with die reductions, the Krem- 
lin still has four million people under 
arms," Crowe said. "And the Soviet Un- 
ion still has an intercontinental nuclear 
deterrent that remains untouched by 

Kappa Alpha Theta, uses its test file ol 
ten, but some chapters files are more 
complete than others. 

The problem with current Greek test 
files is that more and more professors 
are keeping old tests, so there are less re- 
ources, said Jen Scott, Alpha Delta Pi 
orority president. 

"I kx)k for tests and find some from 
1983, big help,'  Scott said. 

M] do think that it benefits the students 
to go into a test if they have never had 
that professor before to know what kind 
of exam to expect," said Larry Long, 

Personally, I have no h  nation of    president of Psi Chi, a psychology honor 
making the old exams available, but not 
all profc >ors think that way, said Wil- 
liam   Kochler,   vice   chancellor   lor 

society. 
Grant said that students should know 

what lo expect on a test, and if they can 
Academic Allans. "I don't know how     not get that information from a filed test, 
much of a benefit the) are, but Student 
think   that   access Is   diem   an 
advantage 

Kochler said that the committee h 
to realize that the test file would not l)C a 
comprehensive compilation,  becaus 

nine faculty don't want it, and thai 
OK." 

"I would hate lo force faculty mem- 
bers to do it  . . but 1 make my test 
available because I know from personal 
experience that certain social organiza- 
tions keep file   and I would like to 

then instructors should be explicit about 
exam expectations. 

The drawback to a test file is that pro- 
lessors will continue to change old tests, 
Long said. 

Miracle said that he provides copic 
of exams from the past three or four 
years,  so hundreds of questions are 
available. 

"If you use them as a study tool, then 
more power to you," Miracle said. "I 
don l think there is a loss of learning. 
The exam nets nast the point of being 

Crowe said that terrorism and drugs 
will climb higher on the national agenda 
as local rivalries with the third world as- 
sume a larger place in foreign affairs 

"Economic interdependence will 
continue to grow," he said. "And we will 
have a deeper interest in political 
stability." 

Domestically, Crowe said that de- 
fense cuts will probably ultimately de- 
crease even further than the 16 percent 
reduction in programs since 1985. 

"Building down is harder than build- 
ing up," he said, "and historically the 
United States hasn't done well doing 
that." 

"But it the threat in Europe continues 
to recede, we should draw down," he 
aid. "(Also) we must make vigorous ef- 

forts to reduce the deficit." 
Crowe said that every year of peace is 

a victory. 
Freedom is not always free," he said. 

We must remain strong and appro- 
priated to our circumstances. The whole 
free world depends on our strength. 

Peace is the main objective of the 
American armed forced. 1 believe that 
generally, time is on our   ide." 

44 

44 

44 

^. 

everyone  ha      an equal advantag   "    studied for the individual style of the in- 
tid Andrew Miracle, pr<       or of an-    structorand is more a knowledgeable re- 

source of learning." 
Grant said that creating a test file 

must be considered from both the pro- 
fc   or's and students perspectives. 

"1 lend lo think of a test as how it fits 

! 

thropology who keeps    pie   tl his ex 
ams on reserve in die library. 

Individual Greek chapters compile 
test files from the organization's mem- 
bers, and generally only Greek student 
have accc >> to the files. 

"Right now I know that in my c la M 
Greek people ask people in other chap- 
ters who ha i w hat te it, but independent 
don't have that       nd Amy Connell, 

into objectives of students to learn," hi 
said. "Students look at a test as some- 
thing to gel a grade on. I am fearful that 
tudents may step out of bounds of what 

is appropriate 

DOG DAYS by Greg Lynch 
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I DID IT.' 
SOMEHOW L 

IMMSINED TH\S 
EXPtRlENCt WOULD 
BE MORE REWARDING. 

Make a 
contribution to 
life after death. 

I HE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIAITRUCRAM. 

11 American Heart Association 

This space provided as a public service 

.• 

CONCERNED ABOUT 

HAIR LOSS ? 
TCU Opera Theatre 

presents 

i 
o 

F At  . 

TIT 

o 

i 

TCU Student Health Center 
the ONLY medication proven 
the F.D.A. to GROW   HAIR. 

March 9, 8 p.m. and March  II, 2 p.m. 
The University Theatre at TCU 

For tickets call 921-7626 

P0Q0J\y0 

FIRST MONTH'S THERAPY 
FREE 

Limited 
applicants. 

Dorft compete 
with 

Kaplan student 
be one. 

Why? Consider this: More 
increase their scores after taking 
prep course than after taking anything else 

Why? Kaplan's test- taking techniques 
and educational programs 

them. We know 
we know what helps boost 

confidence and scoring potential 
So if you need preparation for the: LSAT. 

GMAT. MCAT. GRE. DAT, ADVANCED 
MEDICAL BOARDS.TOEFL. NURSING 
BOARDS, NTE, CPA, INTRO TO LAW 

READING, 
Why be at a disadvantage 

Hulen Towers South 
3880 Hulen St. - Suite 101 

Ft. Worth, Texas 76107-7254 
(817)735-4094 

I 
\ 
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Skiff rests on learning, not laurels 
By SUSAN 
Editor 

Testing the waters 
Providing campus-wide file worth study 

Greeks for years have had the advantage of being able to sift through files of niuedegoT YoiTscc, honors'and awards don'tgo 
old exams and notebooks in search of an old test. But researching a professor's very far when every day the slate is wiped clean 

An entourage of TCU Daily Skiffcrs traveled 
to New Orleans last semester for a convention of 
college journalists. It was an interesting weekend 
filled with wanderings and seminars about bet- 
tering college newspapers. 

I learned many things — both on the streets 
and in the seminars — the most rewarding being 
that the Skiff is a good college newspaper. Great, 
in fact. That's what an Associated Collegiate 
Press judge told the staff when he professionally 
critiqued the paper. He said that the Skiff covered 
the campus well and also interjected significant 
local and national events. 

The Skiffs "purpose is subject to interpreta- 
tion by its readers, but I'd like to clarify the 
paper's position on exactly whai it is we try to do. 

As a college newspaper, our first responsibil- 
ity is to cover the campus. 1 believe we do this 
well, and with suggestions from a faculty forum 

hands are simply tied. As it now stands, Fort 
Worth and 1 >allas newspapers can provide such 
news much more readily, and those publications 
are available on campus. More importantly 
though, the Skiff is more than a newspaper. It is a 
laboratory in which student journalists learn and 

we try to be in touch with the entire range of TCU      apply skills ranging from reporting to designing 
organizations and events. 

In addition, we have had next-day coverage of 
the Delta flight 1191 crash, the California earth- 
quake, the District 12 special elections and the 
falling of the Berlin Wall. Although this kind of 
coverage is no small feat for a small college 
daily, we felt it was necessary and of value to our 
readers. 

The Skiff is a member of the Associated Press, 

a front page to drawing cartoons. Reading some 
one else's reporting and writing from a wire ser- 

vice only to decide what il most ncwsworUiy and 
where it will fit best has some value. But the heart 

fa student newspaper is the students themselves 
who work to improve their own talents nd the 
paper. This includes learning to write several 
types of stories, including news stories, features, 

The effects of the New Orleans trip faded as     but, unlike many college newspapers, we rarely     analyses and opinion pieces. 
the staff returned to campus, and so did any in-     exercise the option of making half of die paper 

wire reports. And for good reason. 
First, the Skiff is not a large daily. Wc do not 

testing style may not be a pastime unique to Greeks if the House of Student 
Representatives Academic Affairs Committee succeeds in its effort to create a 
campus-wide test file. 

Such an undertaking, however, needs to be thoroughly researched before 
any moves are made to collect exams. 

The question of the ethics of test files must first be addressed. The amount 
of assistance an old test collection is to students is hard to measure, but the 
traditional motivation for having access to old tests is peace of mind more than 
anything else. 

Those wishing to get "easy answers" and use test files as a replacement for 
studying are just fooling themselves, and will need much more than a few old 
tests to rescue them. 

However, the fact remains that often students can gain at least a general 
understanding of a professor's testing style by looking through a series of old 
tests. 

Fairness is the main issue here. Greeks have benefitted from test files for 
years. Few non-Greek groups have the motivation or the organization to cre- 
ate their own test files, especially when they have members who are Greek and 
'owe" their tests to their individual fraternities or sororities first and foremost. 

If test 1 iles are viewed as an acceptable practice in theory at TCU, then it 
seems reasonable to provide access to all students. While the Greek system 
should not be blamed for developing its own files, the fact remains that non- 
Greek students should have access to similar academic tools. 

The House of Student Representatives is an appropriate mechanism for 
overseeing a campus-wide test file that would remedy a case of de facto 
unfairness. 

- 

Letters to the Editor 
Sigma Nu slighted 

I'd like to voice a concern about an incident 

Sandinistas and the Gipper 
MariCarmcn Eroles must be living in a 

dream world it she thinks the Sandinistas won 
that occurred during the current blood drive. the recent election in Nicaragua. She claims 
As 1 was walking by the blood booth I noticed that UNO's victory was not overwhelming, 
a TCU administrator removing die Snu/ but in America, 55 percent to 41 percent 
(Sigma Nu) sign from the donor contest list. would be a landslide. Ms. Eroles seems to 
Id like to point out that the other organiza- think that because UNO is a 14-party coali- 
tions on the list are not all officially rccog- tion, that they will be unable to govern. She 
ni/ed by the administration so I can't see why discounts the fact, however, that UNO is un- 
this tactless blow is dealt in the Sigma Nu's       ited in its opposition to what the Sandinistas 
direction. This discriminating act has been 
done in the past, and the last time an unofficial 

land for. 
Ms. Eroles claims that Nicaragua under the 

tally showed that the Sigma Nu's donated       Sandinistas was unaligned and a true demo- 
more blood than any fraternity on campus.       craey, She must be turning a blind eye to the 

m issive military aid provided to the Sandinis- 
lt is obvious that Sigma Nu has a genuine 

concern for its fellow man, just as any organi- 
zation does. By the removal of the Sigma Nu 
sign, the administration seems to be saying, 

We don't want Sigma Nu to donate its 
blood." 

This letter is not about politics or which 
fraternity is accepted by the university. It's 

las by the U.S.S.R. and Cuba, not to mention 
the weapons, ammunition and support the 
Sandinistas are providing to Marxist guerril- 
las trying to overthrow the democratically 
elated government of El Salvador. To claim 
that the Sandinistas represent true democracy 
i an affront to all the legitimate democratic 
states of Central and South America. 

Ms. Eroles states that it was Daniel Orteg.t 

blood drive. 

about providing a service to the community      who suggested having elections and giving 
and those who rely on our help for survival.      amnesty to all exiles. Does she really believe 

that Ortega held elections out of the kindness 
While Sigma Nu will continue to donate       of his heart or in the spirit of democracy? The 

blood despite this insult, I feel that apparently       facts quite clearly indicate that it was the poli- 
the administrative official who removed the      cics of Ronald Reagan that brought the Sandi- 
sign doesn't understand the intentions of the       nistas to their knees. Between the Contras and 

economic sanctions, Reagan brought the San- 
dinistas to financial ruin. Ortega had run out 
of options and had no choice but to call for 
elections. 

Ronald Reagan always believed that if gi- 
ven a chance, the Nicaraguan people would 
vote for freedom and democracy. The Sandi- 
nistas did not win the recent election in Nicar- 
agua. Freedom, true democracy and the peo- 
ple of Nicaragua did. And while the people of 
Nicaragua may not reali/e it, they also won 
one for the Gipper. 

It is not an event that pits organization 
against organization (recognized or not). It is 
an event intended to unite community organi- 
zations for the benefit of its people. 

Since Sigma Nu supports the community 
any way it can, it's not the pride of Sigma Nu 
at stake here, it's lives of the people who desp- 
erately need our blood. 

Cecelia Foster 
Junior 
Elementary Education 

James A. (irice 
Junior 
Finance 

Letter policy 
  

The TCU Daily Skiff is a student publi 
cation produced by the Texas Christian 
University journalism department and 
published Tuesday through Friday dur- 
ing the fall and spring semesters except 
during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the Skiff editorial board. Signed 
letters and columns represent the opin- 
ion of the writers. 

The Skiff \s a member of the The As- 
sociated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication. They must in- 
clude the author's classification, major 
and phone number. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept- 
able letters. 

and coverage and production start anew. A news- 
paper is only as good as its last edition. 

In last Friday's Skiff a reader posed the valid 

have the space to devote to national and interna- 
tional wire. However, proposals are being con- 
sidered by the administration that would, if ac- 

quesuon ". . . why don't you take the national    ccpted, eventually create the room for such sto- 
and international news you have access to and    rjCs. It is not by any means that the Skiff docs not 
use it in the Skiff lo inform the people who would 
be otherwise ignorant of current events?" 

One drawback to our laboratory is that is it a 
glass house. Everyone sees our mistakes. But 
feedback is welcome and, in fact, essential in 
helping us improve the Skjff and our individual 
skills. 

The Skiff has made great strides in die past two 
years and has been duly recognized, but the staff 

want to provide such news. Advertising and      does not spend time basking in yesterday's glory 
budget limitations make it unworkable. Our      when uxlay*S paper lies ahead. 

HO SMOKING//?' PP U*£ 
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Education is easy on the boob tube 
By REID JOHNS 
Columnist 

Don't worry. It worked perfectly last week on     would've saved. 

No deep "meaning of 
life** stuff here, just one 
little question about the 
education system in the 
United States. 

I that saw tnat in some 
elementary school in Cali- 
fornia — where else — that 
these first-graders were 

learning about California history by watching 
episodes of CBS's western series "Paradise." 

Yeah, well, the Japanese education system's 
got nothing on ours. While their kids may actu- 
ally know more, ours will have a better clue as to 
where the commercial break fits in. 

Apparently, the e kids are learning about the 
harsh cruelties of old West life, the subtle 
nuances of the California gold rush and the odd 
phenomena that makes the world's bestgunfigh- 
ter look just like Matt Houston. 

Whether it's because I went through the public 
school system or because most people can't find 
Des Moines, Iowa, on a map, I hope this TV thing 
isn't a trend: 

"Well, Doc, I hope you know what you're do- 
ing with this new surgical technique of yours. M 

'General Hospital.'" 
"Uhhh, you didn't learn this procedure by 

watching a soap opera, did you?" 
"Oh, don't be ridiculous. I learned this one by 

watching old episodes of 'MASH.' I learned my 
bedside manner from the soap operas. Hawkc>\ 
you wanna hit him with the anesthetic?" 

Will the next generations discover the ins and 
outs of police work from "Hill Street Blues" or 
"Miami Vice?" Is law really just old reruns of 
"LA. Law?" Will anyone ever realize that Norm 
on "Cheers" has never really had a job? 

What could be the next step in education? 
Could it be mastering English grammar by listen- 
ing to the Rolling Stones? Are all proper usages 
found in the song "I Can't Get No Satisfaction?" 

"Good Evening, this is Tom Brokaw and we 
ain't got no news for you today." 

Forget sending a potential major leaguer to the 
minors to learn how to play ball. Instead, have 
him watch "Bull Durham" a few dozen times. 

Dopey me. I wanted to learn more about the 
Vietnam War so I took Dr. Tucker's class. I sup- 
pose all I ever really needed to know about 
Vietnam I could've picked up by tag-teaming 
episodes of "Tour of Duty" with "China Beach." 
Think of all the money I would've saved. 

Correction. Think of all the money my parents 

However, there is a pretty good possibility that 
I could learn all there is to know about sports re- 
porting by watching Oscar Madison on "The 
Odd Couple. 

Did you hear that, Mom? 1 was never wasting 
time in front of the boob tube. I was preparing 
myself for a career in journalism. 

Everything I know about the business worltl 
today I learned from Alex P. Kealon. 

Want to learn about science? J ust watch "Mac- 
Gyver." I'll bet you never knew how to make an 
atomic bomb out of gasoline, a tube of ux>th- 
paste, a roll of toilet paper and a hamster until 
you watched last week's episode. 

Want to experience drugs without the dan 
gers? Watch about iix e| lodes of "Monty 
Python's Flying Circus." That should just about 
do it, but don't go overboard, you'd hate to have 
your obituary say the cause of death was an over- 
dose of English humor. 

And if you really want to know about 
whoa, will you look at the time If I don't hurry 
home and see "Green Acres," I'll never figure 
out how to grow com. 

Trust me. Skip class today. Just sit b k and 
watch TV. After all, it is educational 

•   •   • 

Limits on racist speech reign rightly, lightly 
By PATRICIA PATT1SON 
Columnist 

r**'** /„„  ' 

Being a columnist for a 
not-so-major publication is 
a pretty heady job. Other 
than the limit of column 
length (which even my edi- 
tor does not obey) I am gi- 
ven pretty fair reign regard- 
ing what I choose to write 
about and what opinions I 

express. 
I am free, for instance, to call a spade a spade. 

For example, if 1 don't like the university's 
stance on divestment, I am free to say that the 
Board of Trustees screwed up. That is my opin- 
ion. 1 am allowed to have one and to express it, as 
long as I don't use my 15 or so inches of column 
fodder to debase a particular individual or at- 
tempt 10 get sued for libel. tricably intertwined with Nytol as a sleeping aid 

While the opinions I express may not be held       Three weeks agtf CBS disciplined its rather 
still allowed to ex-   opinionated "60 Minutes" staff member Andy 

Rooncy by giving him a month off without pay. 
Rooncy's offenses included making anti-gay re- 
marks during his "Minute With Andy Rooney 
last year and allegedly making racist remarks to a 
staff reporter from the national gay and lesbian 
magazine, The Advocate. 

Rooncy has denied making the racist remarks 
reported by the Advocate, and after what CBS 
saw as a suitable time — three weeks — he was 
returned to his post on CBS. The network obvi- 

In light of the fact that wc here at TCU are not a   ously tried to remove itself from some of the heat 

homogenous population politically, many peo- 
ple on campus probably don't read my column. 
Some may read it just to get miffed and a select 
few read it for its intellectual astuteness and cut- 
ting edge social criticism (OK, I'm dreaming ab- 
out the last one). 

But from the responses wc on the opinion page 
have elicited this year it is pretty clear that at least 
a few members of the TCU population are read- 
ing this humble litde page. 

Of course, few of you respond unless you're 
really ticked off at one of us so wc are unsure as 
to how many fans we really have. 

In fact, thi would be an appropriate time for 
all of you who have actually liked something 
you've read on this page in the last year to write 
in and tell us about it. Call it a columnist testimo- 
nial, if you will. 

In any case, let me try and wander back to the 
point of this here column before I become incx- 

by a majority of people, I a 
press them, and while some of you out there in 
rcadcrland may think I don't take my job seri- 
ously, I do. 

I truly believe in the subjects 1 write about, and 
I try to take great care to present "my issues" with 
some amount of insight as to the possible conse- 
quences of my remarks. If I were to tell all of you 
that George Bush is simply a Twinkie without 
providing any background for my decision, few 
of you would take me seriously, right? 

it was receiving from free-speech advocates who 
said Rooney should be allowed to have his 
opinion. 

I agree that Rooncy should be allowed to es- 
pouse any particular opinion he wishes He 
should be allowed to make a total fool of himself 
and he should be allowed to be an Ignorant, bi- 
goted fool. 

While 1 can feel sympathetic for Rooney and 
the foot he has managed to grow in his mouth, I 
don't think CBS made an unwise decision in dis- 
ciplining him. CBS is, above everything el a 
business, and its customers are you and me. CBS 
had thi hoice to leave someone who had been 
identified as a racist, homophobic, bigot on the 
air and face the consequences. Or it could give 
him a proverbial slap on the  wrist. 

CBS chose the slap on the wrist and with that 
decision earned some amount of respect for il 
beleaguered news division. 

Rooney is a part ol a top-notch investigative 
journalism program, and his opinions reflect 
poorly on a program which is supposed to be ob- 
jective and on a television network that counts 
African-Americans and homosexuals among its 
viewers. CBS could simply not afford to allow it- 
self to be associated with racist views and hope 
that the majority of folks in this country who sup- 
port ethnic minority equality would sit by and al- 
low it. 

Andy can be a bigot, but he iannot hope to be 
respected as a journalist, and CBS can likewise 
expect no respect if it allowed his comments to 
go unnoticed. 

-— . ^—^ 
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Capt. William McElroy signals the start of the ROTC Fun Run Saturday morning in front of the Student Center. 
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Journalists take 
honors • 

in Austin 
By LISA PETIT 
Staff Writer 

TCLTs Image maga/ine is the best 
student ma^a/ine in a five-state region 
and thfl TCU Daily Skiff is third-best 
newspaper in the region, according to 
the Southwestern Journalism Congress. 

Despite having no entries in the tele- 
vision and broadcast categories and very 
few entries in the advertising category, 
TCU came in seventh place in the over- 
all competition held last weekend in 
Austin. 

4Tm proud of what our students have 
accomplished, especially since we have 
so few compared to other schools," said 
Mark Withcrspoon, director of student 
publications at TCU. "The quality of our 
students shows when you go up against 
the big schools and come up with these 
types of awards. 

Withcrspoon said the awards are sig- 
nificant because TCU was competing 
against schools in five states without re- 
gards to school enrollment. 

"Some of these schools have as many 
students in the journalism department a 
we have undergraduates in the whole 
school," he said. 

Among the awards presented Satur- 
day by the Univcrstiy of Texas at Aus- 
tin, the host school for the conference, 
Monard Nichols won best photograph 
for magazine; Malinda Thompson and 
Jennifer Washbum placed second and 
third respectively for best cover in the 

dent drug dealer and user received rave 
reviews trom the judges. 

"Easily the best of the batch,' they 
wild, MA vividly told Story   . . excellent 
topic, obviously, and exploited very 
well." 

Ballantini said the story was more 
than a news story to him because he 
knows the person featured. 

"It means more that it was recogni/ed 
as a good news story," he said. "Because 
of the personal aspect it was harder to 
write, but maybe it was the personal as- 
pect that made it award-winninj 

Jennifer Washburn, art director of/m- 
agc said the magazine awards provide 
positive feedback for the changes she is 
trying to make, but there are still other 

B rovements that need to be made to 
make Image look like oilier newsstand 
magazines. 

Angic Coffman, news editor for the 
Skiff and ihe only TCU representative at 
the conference, said the weekend of 
workshops and lectures was helpful be- 
cause it dealt with issues members of 
student publications encounter every 
day. 

"I felt intimidated when 1 first got 
there, but once the conference got got 
started 1 felt like the Skiff could compete 
with any paper there," Coffman said. 

Brcnda Welchlin, editor of the Skiff 
last year, said better coverage in more 
stories and improvements in the look of 
the paper contributed to its success. 

"I don't think we sec our goal as win- 
ning awards, but it's nice to have outside 
affirmation of the quality of our paper," 
Welchlin said. 

Anantha  Babbili, chairman  of die 

magazine division; Thompson placed 
third for the best layout in magazine and 
Jim Winn placed third for the best photo 
essay to make TCU's Image magazine 
the   best  student   maga/me   at   the journalism department, said the success 
conference. of the Skiff and Image to the students 

Brett Ballantini won best feature who "go beyond the call of duty and de- 
story, and Rcid Johns won best sports vote late nights with complete dedica- 
column for the third-place Skiff. lion to professionalism and total devo- 

Ballantini's feature about a TCU stu- Uon to integrity and excellence. 

Wild Wright/ from page I 

Young Life members reach out to junior high students 
By JADA THADANI 
Staff Writer 

Showing kicK a diHerein side of ill 
wild life is the aim of a new program led 
by TCU studenl 

Wild Life is an evangelical outreach 
ministry lor junior high students. 

44 i li kids are al an age where pa- 
rents are the last people ihey want to 
spend time with     aid Jennifer Garn- 
on, stall repi     m   ivc in charge of 

Wild Life    Ho|vluIly, when we get to 
spend time with U  m, we can serve as 
their role model 

"Our pur eisto love kids and to try 
to teach them the gospel/' said Kim 
Kline, a sophomore education pre- 
n     >r      I Wild Life leader. 

Other TCU students who serve a 

"Spending one-on-one time with the kids is so important. That's 
the whole essence of Wild Life — to reach kids individually so we 
can share Christ with them." 

Jennifer Garrison 
Wild Life leader 

Wright called for the President and 
Congress to "face up to paying as we 

" for America's federal programs. 

"But everyone is talking of new tax 
cuts — Bush for the rich and Moynihan 
for the poor," Wright said, referring to 

Philosophy professor 
to be interim chairman 
By GREG LYNCH 
Staff Writer 

A TCU alumnus, who has been a 
President George Bush's and Sen. Pat-    mcmbcf Qf ^ phi,;sopny dcpartmcnt 

they're getting involved in adult prob- 
lems like drugs and drinking earlier. 
Carrion   said.   "But   psychologically 
they're still litdc kids. 

"This is why we decided to develop a 
ministry for middle school kids," she 
continued. "By the time some of thes 
kids gel tO high school, it's too late — 
they're in too far." 

The student leaders spend time at 
their target schools either during lunch 
or after school trying to get to know 
students. 

It    not the same as when people go 
k   let  iieJenmiei Festa, freshman arts    io malls and kind of throw the gospel at 
and scienc     pre major; Tracy Morse, 
ophon   re biology major; Lisa Smith. 

phon        ipeech  communications 
n.   or; Ja on Sliced, freshman arts an 

cien       pre-major; Rachel Stowc, ju- 
nior English m iiid Anne Marie 

you   said Jennifer Festa. "Those people 
say, Here are the four spiritual laws — 
you should know them.' Wild Life isn't 
like that at all. 

The four spiritual law   ire guidelines 
that evangelists use to describe the sal- 

Wu   n. t   jhman psychology major     vationproc  is that they believe leads to 
w iid Life i   i pan oi its parent prog-    a personal relationship with God. Wild 

ram, \ oung Life, a national ministry ol      Lifc lca(Jcrs WJ lhey wam l0 dcm()lls. 
ollegi   tudents to high school students. 

Though Young Life just celebrated its 
50th annive    try, Wild Life is just suit- 
ing this semester 

The   name,  Garrison  explained,   is 
self-cxplai   lory, 

"The kids are ua/y," she joked. 

trate this process to die junior high stu- 
dents by developing personal relation- 
ships with them. 

We get to know the kids and become 
friends   with   them.   That's  how   the 
evangelism comes in," Festa explained. 

Since die program is so new, the lead- 
Hut die g       ; Wild Lifc is no laugh-     crs sometimes arc unsure of what kind 

ing matter. 
•Today kid   ire growing up fa ter 

of response to exp<   t from the kids. 
"It's kind of    .iry," Kline said. "You 

just have to walk in and say, 'Hi!"' 
For their first attempt, Kline and her 

partner went to their target school, All     sorcly needs addiuonal revenues to meet 
Saints Episcopal School, with a camera      its problCms," he said 

rick Moynihan's current tax plans 
"Nobody seems willing to bite the 

bullet and face the reality that the nation 

"We just walked up and started taking 
pictures," the sophomore leader said. 
"Soon everyone want i their picture ta- 
ken, and we got to talk to the kids that 
way. 

Wild Life leaders also sponsor a 
"club" every other Thursday night 
where about 75 to 100 kids from west- 
side area middle schools gather for sing- 
ing, skits and a five to 10 minute talk 

"We (the Wild Life leaders) usually 
talk to the kids about the daily pre ures 
they face and how those pressures relate 
to Chrisitianity," Garrison said. 

In addition, Wild Life sponsors 
weekend activities for the kids. This Sa- 
turday is Sports Night, during which the 
leaders and the kids will get together for 
about five hours of dodge ball and 
other   crazy   sports,"   according   to crazy 
Garrison. 

Their main goal is to individually 
show the kids the significance ol 
Christ's love for them, Garrison said. 

"Spending one-on-one time with the 
kids is so important," she said. "That's 
the whole essence of Wild Lifc — to 
teach kids individually so we can share 
Christ with them." 

A recent poll shows that three-fourths 
of the American people think that wann- 
ing relations with the Soviet Union will 
open the door for cuts in military spend- 
ing, Wright said. 

"Significantly, nine-tenths of our 
people say this peace dividend should 
not be used to cut taxes — rather to fight 
problems like drugs and homelessncss 
here in American," he said. 

In response to a question on how mili- 
tary spending cuts would affect Fort 
Worth, Wright said that local defense 
industries should convert their plant 
and products to civilian uses. 

"I'm convinced that the V-22 has gre- 
ater civilian use than military use," he 
said. 

Wright told his audience that too 
many Democrats in Congre are too ti- 
mid to defeat current tax-cut plans. But, 
he said, Amercan people are more intel- 
ligent than politicians think they are. 

"The biggest challenge of the 1990s, 
therefore, is lor public officials of both 
parties, in both branches of government, 
to trust in the simple wisdom of die 
American people a\d to show the cour- 
age to lead," he said. 

since 1963, will become temporary 
chairman of the philosophy department 
through  1991. 

Ted Klein, professor of philosophy, 
will assume the position of chairman 
when the current chairman, Spencer 
Wcrt/, professor of philosophy, takes a 
one-year leave of absence. 

"I'm only being asked to do this for 
one year," Klein said. 

Klc in has had experience as chairman 
of the philosophy department. He 
served as chairman for nine years, from 
1972 to 1981. He also served as the di- 
rector for the philosophy honors prog- 
ram from 1968 to 1972. 

When Wertz decided to take a leave 
of absence in order to do research in 

Ted Klein 

come back," Klein said. 
In addition to his duties as chairman 

Scotland, Klein was chosen to take over    of lhc philosophy department, Klein 

will be chairman of the Faculty Senate 
next year. 

In  1977, Klein traveled to France, 

as chairman, Klein said. 
"The four of us (the philosophy fa- 

culty) decided. Wert/ recommended it 
to the dean," Klein said. 

Klein said that his duties as chairman    Belgium, Germany, Britain and other 
would include preparing the budget and 
writing annual reports. 

Klein also said there were certain re- 
sponsibilities a long-term chairman 
would have, but that he probably would 
not encounter. 

"During this one year, it would be a 
very odd set ol circumstances if 1 had to 
hire new faculty," Klein said. 

"The  department  wants  Wertz  to 

European nations, visiting the archive 
of works by Edmund Husserl. Klein and 
one of his colleagues went to the main 
archives in Louvain, Belgium, as well as 
branch archives in Paris and in Freiburg, 
translating Husserl's works into 
English. 

In 1985, Klein was a guest lecturer at 
the University of Freiburg in West 
Germany. 

i 
i 

} 

Last Lecture Series 
When:   March 7,  1990 at 7:30 PM 
Where: Student Center Ballroom 
What:    Presentations  from  four  faculty 

members under the impression the 
world is coming to an end! 

Master of Ceremonies:  Chancellor Hill Tucker 
Speakers Include: 
Dr. Gregg Franzwa 
Dr.  Roger Pfaffenberger 

Dr. Andy Fort 
Dr.  Hen  Procter 

Admission is $1.50 and all pi      eds will go ton aids 
The Student Foundatnn Scholarship Fund 01 

Mortar Hoard Initiation  Fund 

I 
American 

Heart 
Association 

r 

II I 

937 Woodward •   870-2337 
TONIGHT 

SNOOZ L00Z 
THURSDAYS! COLLEGE NIGHT 

18 & UP ADMITTED 
TCU STUDENTS WELCOME 

call 927-0119 for 
mixer info. 

CRUNCHY FROG 
Open Wed.-Sun. 

8:30 p.m. 'til 2 a.m. 

United Way 
ol Metropolitan Tarranl County 

Traffic 
Tickets 

294-0909 
im Lollar 
Attorney 

General Practice 
No Board Specialty 

4747 Hulen 

Skiff Classifieds 
can deliver 

921-7426 

Hie ladies of 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
would like to thank 

the gentlemen of 

Phi Kappa Sigma 
for making 

FROG FOLLIES 1 
fun and successful1. 
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Raiders first test 
for TCU in tourney 
By PATRICIA PATTSON 
Sports Writer 

As the old adage says, "Third time' s 
the Charm", at least that's what the 
TCU Women's Basketball team hopes 
as it heads for the Southwest Confer- 
ence post-season tournament to play 
Texas Tech. 

t4I think the fact that we're playing 
Tech for the third time is going to be a 
big factor," TCU graduate a sistant 
coach Carol Glover said. 

During the regular sc ion, TCU 
dropped both of its games to the Red 
Raiders. The first, at Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum, was close with Tech win- 
ning 61-59. Tht tecond was a 76-45 
trouncing by the Raiders in Lubbock. 

Team members said they feel pre- 
pared for the challenge Wednesday 
night's game presents. Freshman 
guard Rachel Hesse said the Frogs re- 
cord against Tech is a plus going into 
the tournament. 

4ll honestly think we ire ready for 
them (Tech)," Hesse said "Tech beat 
us pretty bad last time That ought to 
give us incentive to do well." 

Wednesday night's tournament ap- 
pearance for the Frogs will be a first in 
TCU women's basketball history. A 
TCU victory would be another first 
for the Frogs as their current overall 
record against Tech stands at 0-18. 

The Frogs' trip to the tournament 
comes after a season few would have 
predicted possible in the SWC . 

"At the beginning of the season no 
one would have expected us to be 
where we are," TCU coach Fran Ciar- 
mon said. "With only two seniors and 
six freshmen we weren't picked for 
anytlung." 

Two keys to TCU's success have 
been outstanding play all season by se- 
nior point guard Jody Elkin and senior 
center Janice Dziuk. Hlkin, who aver- 
ages 9.5 points per game, has been the 
on-court leader the young Frogs have 
needed this season. 

"Jody has changed so much as a 
player in the pa^t two seasons that I 
don't even think her junior college 

coach would recogni/e her," Gannon 
said"She really has to have control of 
the game so we don't lose our poise, I 
feel like Tech will be looking to lake 
Jody out of her game, but she is pre- 
pared for them." 

D/iuk leads the Frogs with is 2 
points and 8.4 rebounds per game. Her 
play earned her a spot on the All- 
Conference First Team and placed her 
third in the conference in scoring and 
rebounding. While these two players 
provide m led leadership and experi- 
ence on the court, Garmon said the 
team's newcomers have been the big 
gest surprise, 

"This is without a doubt the most 
phenomenal freshman class I have 
ever coached in a senior college set- 
ting," Garmon said. 

Forward Li/ Zeller is a good exam- 
ple of a newcomer making an impact 
tor the team. Hailing from Edina, 
Minn., Zeller has proven herself to the 
Frogs this season with scoring (11.9) 
and rebounding (6.4) aver es second 
only to D/iuk on the team. 

"She (Zeller) can do so many 
things," Garmon said. "She's one who 
can play any position on the court and 
do it well. She has been phenomenal. I 
don't know any other way to put it." 

Freshmen guards Rachel Hesse and 
Andrea Boris have also seen a lot of 
playing time and feel like the fi h- 
man commiunent to the team has been 
significant 

"I feel like we've held our own, 
Hesse said. "We came in and we 
worked very hard and I think we've all 
developed into college athletes. 

While the only newcomers to see 
starting time this season have been 
Zeller and forward Traci McKinley, 
Boris said the starting lineup is aware 
of the contribution the freshmen can 
make. 

44I think we've provided a lot oi sup- 
port for our starters," Boris said. 
'They know they can count on us 

Another pleasant surprise for Gar- 
mon and the Frogs has been sopho- 
more guard April Ham. 

"April Ham has probably been the 

Houston (9-7) 
8 p.m. Wednesday 

Texas A&M (8-8) 
8 p.m Thursday 

Texas (15-1) 

') pm Saturday 

Arkansas  (15-1) 

Texas Tech <n-5) 
6 pm Thursday 

6pm. Wednesday 

TCU (H-8) 

NCAA 
representative 

most surprising addition U>r us/' Gar- 
mon said. "April is consistently will- 
ing to do the things you don't get much 
credit for." 

One advantage the TCU women 

day evening, the winner of the A&M- 
1 louston battle will take on the women 

i Texas at 8 p.m. 
Texas Tech coach Marsha Sharp 

will be looking to three of her Raiders 
had over other schools was a tough       for leadership against the Frogs. Raid- 
round of preseason | incs. Many 
schools choose to have a light presea- 
on, but Garmon saw the prcseson as a 

chance for the newcomers to develop. 
"Wc had the toughest preconfer- 

cnec (schedule) ever," Garmon said. 
1 arly on they (the freshmen) had to 

find out what they were made of. We 
couldve had an easier preseason but 1 

crs Reena Lynch and Staccy Siebert 
lead Tech in scoring with 14.6 and 
10.2 points per game, respectively. 
Lynch and Siebert also lead the Raid- 
ers rebounding attack, Lynch with M 
and Siebert with 5.6. 

One other key in the Raiders game 
linst TCU may be play by Tech's 

Karen Farst. Farst, who did not play in 
think our extra work paid oil in con-       the first TCU-Tcch game of the sea- 

son, proved to be dominant for the 
Raiders when they played in Lubbock 
by scoring 20 points Farst is third in 
scoring for Tech with a 9.3 points per 
game average. 

One factor the Progs arc figuring in 
on their side in their contest with Tech 
is the difficulty most teams have beat- 
ing the same team three times in one 
s<.    on. 

ferenee play." 
One other key for the Frogs that 

Garmon points to in their success is 
something no amount of practice will 
develop -    chemistry. 

"They are a really special grou| 
with a special chemistry," Garmon 
said. "They do a great job of support- 
ing each other/' 

Even though Elkin and D/iuk seem 
to be obvious choices as Most Valu- 
able Frog Player . I larmon is hesitant 
to name any individual responsible for 
the Frogs succc 

"II you were handing out tilings I 
think   this   whole   team   would   be 
MVP's," Garmon said. 

The SWC Post Season Tournament 
lor women l> ins Wednesday at 
SMU's Moody Coliseum in Dallas 
TCU and Texas Tech are the first 

ame on the schedule at 6 p.m. with 
Texas A&M and Houston following at 
8 p.m. The winner of the TCU/Tc\h 
content will take on the second-plau 
Arkansas Ra/orbacks at 6 p.m. Thurs- 

' It's very hard for a team to beat one 
other team three times in one season," 
Ham said. "I teel really confident, not 
overconfident, just good. You know 
they say revenge is sweet, well we 
want it." 

TCU's D/iuk has high hopes for the 
Frogs but wouldn't mind a little re- 
venge either. 

"We don't have anything to Ix 
scared of," D/iuk said. "We are just 
going to go and do our best. We are 
playing one game at a time but believe 
me, 1 would like another chance at 
Arkansas. We all would." 

TCU center earns 
AII-SWC 
By PATRICIA PATT1SON 
Sports Writer 

As the TCU women's basketball 
»m nears the end of a history-making 

season,   one   more   first   has   been 
accomplished. 

TCU center Janice Dziuk has be- 
come the first TCU player to be named 
to the women's first-team All- 
Conference team for the Southwest 
Conference. 

T I I m really happy afxmt it," D/iuk 
aid. "But, I don't think I could haw 

done it without 12 or 1 3 other players 
They helped me look good 

SWC oil k ial tnnounced the mem- 
bers of the All-SWC firsl team Mon- 
day afternoon alter tabulating votes 
from coaches acr<     the conference 
All women's coaches in the confer- 
ence were allowed to vote, but not lor 
their own players. 

Arkan ;' Dclmonica DcHorney 
and '1 ' Vicky Hall and I Ina 
Campbell were unanimous picks lor 
the   first  three   spots  on   the   five- 
member team. Dziuk received the next 
most votes for the fourth position on 
the team while 1 louston's Jana Crosby 
and Darla Simpson tied for fifth pla< e. 

DcHorney was also unanimously 
Ch( n SWC player of the year. Dc- 
Horney, who has averaged 19.3 points 
per game this season also leads the 
conference with Baylor's Lahita 
Luckey. Dziuk is third in the confer- 
ence in scoring, averaging 18.2 points 
per game. 

Campbell, a junior ( liege transfer 
to the Texas program, w i unanim- 
ously chosen for the newcomer of the 
year award. 

TCU coach Fran Garmon said she 
was thrilled with the selection ol 
D/iuk for all-conference honors. 

"Janice is having the kind of season 
a senior should have," Garmon said. 
"She has made a great contribution not 
only   to  the   team  but  to  TCU   in 
;eneral." 

In addition to placing third in the 
conference in scoring, Dziuk is also 
third in rebounding with 8.4 per game 

honors 

Janice D/iuk 

SWC in rebounds with 8.9 per ganu 
followed  by  Luckey   with  8.6  per 

ime. 

Houston coach Greg Williams, who 
vied with Garmon tor Dziuk's ser- 
vices when l)/mk was a high school 
senior, said he was pleased with the 
way    D/iuk  s   college   career 
developed 

"Janice has had one of the most con- 
sistent careers in conference history, 
Williams said. "She is a very intense 
; layer and I respect that." 

In addition to honoring players, the 
SWC coaches honored one of their 

wn by choosing Arkansas coach John 
Sutherland for coach of the year for 
the second straight year. 

Sutherland led the Ra/orbacks to an 
uj t of Texas, the first loss for the 
Longhorns in the history of women's 

vSWC play. Alkansa   finished in a tic 
with the Longhorns for first in the con 
ferenee with a 15-1 record. 

Sutherland's team received the sec- 
ond seed in the women's SWC tourna- 
ment by losing a coin toss with Texas. 
Sutherland's team has a first-round 

Houston's Darla Simpson leads the      bye m the tournament. 

I! 

Tragic basketball death brings home the truths life 
By SCOTT HUNT 
Sports Columnist 

the loss of a loved one or a close friend,     continuing to stall and that the season 

Every now and 
then, something 
happens which 
brings the fact of 
our mortality 
crashing home. 

For some, it is 

For me, it was as 1 opened the sports 
page this week and l id about the 
tragedy of Hank Gathers. 

My practice is to read the sports page 
first to escape from the bad news of 
death and oppression that fills the other 
pages. 

The most tragic thing 1 expected to 
find was that the baseball talks were 

would be delayed. 
some obscure team. 

But Gathers was what 1 at one time 
Instead, I was forced to realize how     wanted to be — a star basketball player 

fleeting life is and what a precious gift it    on a nationally-ranked team heading 
into the NCAA tournament to compete 
for the national championship. 1 always 
wished I had the talent of someone like 
Gathers, who some expected to be a 
first-round National Basketball Associ- 

I didn't know Hank Gathers and had 
never seen him except for a couple of 
sleepless nights when 1 turned on ESPN 
to find Gathers' West Coast team, Loy- 
ola Marymount University, still battling     ation draft choice. 

reality. 
I expect Gathers was planning for the 

future, a future that one who last year 
lead the nation in scoring and rcbound- 

— a future of NBA n- ing could expect 
ehes and lame - 
never have. 

a luture that he will 

Employment 

Now accepting applica- 
tions for days, late nights, 
and weekends. Starting 
salary minimum $4/hr. 
^pply in person at SUB- 
WAY SANDWICH SHOP, 
2209 West Berry, 
1927-2544 

Part—time clerical help 
needed- typing, filing, an 
swering phones for sma!1 

office. Afternoon hours 
$4.5L nn hour. Apply in 
person vt Minor's Inc 
1c15   Rogers   Pd. 
P77-3QQ1 

A job and career working 
ith a team which will have 

la lasting effect on your life 
|as well as those you serve 

Fort Worth State Schools 
has positions available on 
all shifts, all year round, 
working with people whe 
have developmental disa- 
bilities. Great opportunity 
for students of human ser- 
vices to gain valuable ex- 
periences. Contact Forl 
Worth State Schools, 
5000 Campus Drive, Fort 
Worth, TX , 76119. 
534-4831     AAE-EOE. 

A 

Employment 

Like to talk on the phone? 
$5/hr, plus incentive.   10 
a.m. to noon Saturdays 
No   sales   involved 
(817)335-2020 
Becky Turner 

Etcetera 

For Sale: Printer 
Premiere   35 
quality   printing. 
$800,   sell   for 
292-1542 

Citizen 
Letter- 

Paid 
$500. 

ATTENTION -  HIRING! 
Government jobs - your 
area. $17,840 - $69,485 
Call   1-602-838-8885. 
EXT R18954. 

Doctoral   robes   for 
sale-$50    923-6852. 

Part time word processor. 
Flexible hours Word Per 
feet 5.0.   926-4969 

1988 Volkswagen Ca- 
briolet convertible. Excel- 
lent condition, red with 
black top. $12,500, 
(817)861-0590 

Small office next to cam- 
pus for rent. 274-8935. 

Etcetera 

Paint and body and com 
plete auto repairs. Will 
save up to 50% for stu 
dents and faculty with ID 
Cash back for insurance 
claims Possible free tow 
ing Student-owned shop 
3366855 

Baseball Cards Wanted 
Jash paid for any baseball 
cards   Call Roger after 5 
p.m , 282-6652. 

FOR RENT: Efficiency, 
one and two-bedroom 
apartments, close to cam- 
pus, reasonable, 
921 7957.   $250 and up 

Visa or Mastercard! Sp< 
cial offer to students only1 

Guaranteed  approval  or 
your money back  Market- 
ing, 292-6346 

SPRING BREAK   90 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

SURF MOTEL 
•ON THE BEACH* 

(512)761-2831 

D 

Etcetera 

% # 

HAVING A>* 
PARTY 

Call the 
Dance-Music 

Authority 
921-2063 

(Jeff) 
f 

Typing/Word 
Processing 

Typing day and night  Ac 
curacy guaranteed    Call 
Deena at 293-3764. 

COPIES 
$.05 Self Serve 
$ 06 Full Serve 

Join the club. Pickupyoui 
FREE   Student/Facult> 
discount  membership. 
(Across from Jack-in the- 
3ox) AlphaGraphics2821 
W     Berry   926 7891 

Manuscripts,   thesises, 
dissertations      SWEET 
WORDS   870-1327 
Leave message Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. 

Typing, word processing 
day or night 735 4631. 

Typing/Word 
Processing 

RESUME 
You only get one chance 
to make a good impress- 
ion. Order our Alpha 
Graphics Resume pack- 
age and you will receive 
FREE, the storage disk to 
take with you for future re- 
visions. (Across from 
Jack-in-the-Box) Alpha 
Graphics 2821 W Berry 
926-7891. 

PRESENTATIONS 
Enhance your punted 
communications. Profes 
sionally bind your reports 
and class projects The 
finishing touches are im- 
portant (Across from 
Jack in the-Box) Alpha- 
graphics 2821 W. Berry 
q?6 7891 

[yping/Word Processing 
We'll type your paper on 
time, or it's free! Rush or 
ders accepted. One bldck 
from TCU ACCURACY 
PLUS 926 4969 Day or 
niqht. 

typing best prices.   Nignt 
or   day      TCU   area. 
921-0273 

Of course, the first thing everyone 
suspects is that drugs had some role to 
play. That is much easier to take. "He 

Now, Gathers  will  never get  the     killed himself with drugs" is much ea- 
chancc to take his talent to compete 
against the best athletes in the world, be- 
cause at age 2 \ Gathers is dead of a sus- 
pected heart attack. 

I, at age 21, wonder how someone so 
young, so talented, so athletic could be 
robbed of the chance to live to a normal 
life expectancy. I expect to live much 
longer than two more years, but I am 
forced to realize thos^ plans may not be 

sier for us to digest, easier to rationalize 
than accepting the fact that perhaps late 
can be so cruel that a top-notch athlete in 
the middle of a game can just step to 
mid-court and collapse only to die an 
hour later. 

If k4hc killed himself with drugs" like 
Len Bias, then we don't have to confront 
the frailty of life. He would have 
brought it on himself, we think, and 

since we don't use drugs then we are 
sale. 

I have not become such a cynic as to 
think thai drugs are necessarily in- 

volved Si>, 1 have tried to realize that all 
of us, even the best athletes, are subject 
U) the human condition. 

Flo Hvmon, an Olympic volleyball 
star, died in a tournament in Japan from 
.in hereditary heart condition. Drug 
were not involved; her death was evi- 
dence that no one, not even Olympi 
athletes can guarantee themselves a long 
life, 

Most likely, no one really believes 
they will live forever, but no one be- 
lieves they will die either, at least not 
until they are confronted with it. 

For me, that came this week when I 
pened my sports page. 

SWC Basketball Standings 

Men's 

Arkansas 
Houston 
Texas 
TCU 
Baylor 
Texas A&M 
Rice 
SMU 
Texas Tech 

SWC 
14-2 
13-3 
12-4 
9-7 
7-9 
7-9 
5-11 
5-11 
0-16 

Overall 
23-4 
23-6 
20-7 
16-12 
15-12 
14-16 
iM6 
10-17 
5-22 

Women's 

SWC Tournament Friday's (James 

Texas A&M at Texas 
Rice at Houston 
SMU at Arkansas 
Baylor at TCU 

All games at Dallas Reunion Arena 

Texas 
Arkansas 
Texas Tech 
I louston 
Texas A&M 
TCIJ 
Rice 
SMU 
Baylor 

SWC 
15-1 
15-1 
11-5 
9-7 
8-8 
S-8 
3-13 
2-14 
1-15 

Overall 
23-4 
22-3 
18-9 
16-11 
16-11 
11-15 
6-21 
4-22 
4-23 

SWC Tournament Wednesday's dames 

Texas AiV \1 at  Houston 
TCU at Texas Tech 

Both games at SMU's Moody Coliseum 

• 
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RESERVE  OFFICERS' TRAINING  CORPS 

START TOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER 

Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC 
leadership training. With pay, without obligation. 

You'll develop the discipline, confidence and 
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career. 
And you'll qualify to earn Army officer credentials 
while you're completing your college studies. 

fSE33HEma 

§3313233 

ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

Contact 
Captain John McCleary 

Phone 921-7455 


